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THE FAMOUS TAVARY.
English Opera at the Met Next

Wfiek Will Be a Great
Event.

MOST NOTABLE OF YEARS.

Marie Basta Tavary Came to

America From Paris and
London,

WHERE SHE WAS TEE STAR.

Sale of Seats and Boxes Be-
gins at the Met Thurs-

day.

The ndvont of theJTavary Grand Eng-
lish Opera company to the Metropolitan
next week Is such an important event,

viewed from both an artistic and social
standpoint, that the greatest of interest
Is being manifested in the engagement,

which gives promise of proving one of
the most notable in recent years. What

<>uiile, who made his first appearance
in this country with Mine, Putt! several
seasons n«;o. His-splendid work and
the finish which he gives to every phase
of art has stamped him as an artist
whosename will always be connected
with the great musical achievements of
this country. Payne Clark is another
tenor of renown with the Tavary or-
ganization. His voice has Ural pure,
magnificent tenor quality which en-
chants an audience from the start, and
which has repeatedly made him the
idol of thousands. The. (Management

have been fortunate enough to procure
the services of one of the finest bari-
tones in America. William Mortons is
admittedly without a peer. He has sung
leading baritone roles in many ofthe
opera houses of America and Europe.
William 11. Hamilton is another won-
derful baritone who has become
famous for his splendid voice. He
is renowned as one of the most
reliable artists on the- operatic
stage. His musician-like qualities as a
singer have gained for him a reputation
as the best artist in his line that has
ever appeared in this country. These
are but a few names that go to make up
the strongest list of principals ever
heard in America. The orchestra and
chorus have also been made a most im-
portant feature. Sgr. Ftrim Morreale.
the musical director, hails from the
Italian opera, in the City of Mexico. He
is a thorough genius as a musician and
possesses the greatest capabilities as a
director. The repertoire of op»ra to be
interpreted here has been selected with
a desire to please. They embrace all the
more popular efltelA^Wie old masters,
as well as last^^cL^reat success,
"I1 Pagliacci," which will be sung here
by Mine. Tavary Wednesday night tor

makes Mine. Tavaiv's appearance of
especial interest is the fact that it is the
first English grand opera company to
tour the United States in almost five
years. Grand opera is an undertaking
which requires such great jndL'inent, to
s;iy nothing of unlimited capital, that
few managers are capable enough to
organize a company of sufficient
strength to interpret the higher works
of :irt. Manager Charles H. Pratt is
the one manager in America today who
possesses all the requisite qualifications
to make grand opera a success. He
has demonstrated this on innumerable
occasions. He has favored St.
Paul with all the greater artists.
He has given us Clara Louise Kellogg,
when she was in her prime. He has
caused us to admire Anna Louise Cary,
and rejoice over the voice ot Miss Marie
Koze. Last, he treated our music-lov-
ing public with the late and lamented
Emma Abbott, who lias the distinction
ot having won the hearts of all who
heard her. Since poor Emma's death
Mr. Pratt has devoted but little atten-
tion to til? stage, this being principally
due to the utter lack of an artist suffi-
ciently strong to sing grand Entlish
opera. At last Marie Basta Tavary, the
renowned Russian singer, came from
Covent Garden, London, and the Grand
opera house in Paris, to the Metropoli-
tan opera house in New York. She was

the heroine of the hour. Night after
Bight she was tendered unprecedented
ovations. The papers raved over her,
and pronounced Patti and Niisson no
comparison. She made her debut in
"Faust." On the following morning
the critic on the New York Herald said:
"She has a beautiful voice of the great-
est range and power, a pure, limpid
style, with a wonderful light delivery.
Stie has a personal charm as well, and
her whole rendition of the character,
her whole execution of the music, alike
in the dreamy tenderness of the ballad,
and tne sparkling brilliancy of the
jewel song, in the dainty refinement of
her shorter phrases, and the finer fervor
of her dramatic passages, has all the
authority of an accomplished artist,
Joined with a delicate naivete and
freshness of feeling that captivates an
audience and stirs it to healthful en-
thusiasm." Other papers spoke even
more kind, and her great triumphs of
the foreign capitals have since been re-
peated in this country. Her voice is pure
and crystal-like in its purity, and
when once heard is never forgotten.
Among the prima donna sopranos with
the company are Nini Bertini-lium-
phrys and Sophie Rornani. The former
has aciiieved great success in many of
the royal opera houses of Europe, and
has an enchanting voice. Mine. Ko-
mani is another cauablesinger.and each
will prove a revelation when heard.
Helen yon Doenuoff is, without ques-
tion, one of our greatest contraltos. She
has repeated y divided the honors of the
evening with some of the greatest stars,
and has a personal charm which is al-
most magnetic. Mine, yon Doenhoff is
the embodiment of grace and artistic
finish. Her singing and acting are at
once the wonder and admiration of all
critics and the public. Mme. Thea
Dorre is the mezzo soprano of the or-
ganisation. H.-r greatest success has
been "Carmen," and on innumerable
occasions, so tarithis season, she. has
been pro ounced equal in every respect
to Calve. One of the greatest
living tenors on the English
ly;ic stage is Sgr. A. L.
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the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with
"\u25a0 Vlypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Co ids,

Sore Throat,

h
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs,
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,

Emaciation,
Weak Babies,

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers' Rfliik*

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

!n fact, for all conditions call-
ing for a quick and effective
nourishment. Sendfor-Pamphlet. Free.
Scolt&Bowne, H. Y. /ll!Druggists. 60cand$l.

the first time. The other operas include
"IITrovatore." "Lohengrin." "Caval-
leria Rusticana." "I'Pagliacci," "Bo-
hemian Girl," "Faust." "Taunhaeuser."
"Carmen" and "William Tell." The
demand for seats has been exceptionally
large, and wheu the advance sale of
seats begins tomorrow morning all pre-
vious box office records are expected to
be broken.

You Deserve a Good Shaking,
And chills and fever will give it if you
don't take defensive measures to escape
the periodic scourge in a region where
it is prevalent. The best safeguard and
remedy is Hostetter's Stomach Bittern,
which is free from any objections ap-
plicable to quinine, "and is infinitely
more effectual. Wherever on this con-
tinent and in the tropics malarial com-
plaints are most virulent and general,
the Bitters is the recognized specific and
preventive. It does not mitigate, but
eradicates chills and fever, bilious re-
mittent, dumb ague and ague cake. For
rheumatism, inactivity of the kidneys
and bladder, for constipation, bilious-
ness and nerve inquietude it is of the
greatest efficacy, and the unsolicited
testimony in its behalf ofeminent medi-
cal men leaves no reasonable doubt that
it is one of the most reliable family medi-
cines in existence. Use it continually,
and not by fits and starts.

GEX. HOWARD AT THE FORT.

Ho Is the Guest of Gen. Mason—
A Hcception.

A distinguished man, in the person of
Gen. O. O. Howard, lately retired chief
ofthe United States army,is in the city,
or, rather, was in the city yesterday. He
came in from the East in the morning,
and then went out to Fort Snelling,
where he is the guest of Gen. Mason
and wife.

At4 p. m. yesterday the troops at the
fort passed in review before Gen. How-
ard, and in the evening he was ten-
dered a reception by his host and host-
ess. Gen. and Mrs. Mason.

This afternoon Gen. Howard will take
his departure for the Pacific coast via
the Northern Pacific.

The combined stocks ofC. O. Rice and
Wolterstorff. Haskelt & Co. will be sold
at auction Nov. 21, »t 10 a. m., at 22 and
24 East Seventh street.

LONG-LOST NKHOtM POUND.
Singular Circumstance Connected

With Mrs. Shaw.
The wife of Frank Shaw, of the Twin

City Jockey club, has for some time
past been ailing. A few days ago a
bunch began to form on one of her
shoulders. Dr. Abbott was called in.
and after an examination he discovered
a sewing needle under the flesh. He
extracted it. It is stated that some tenyears ago by an accident a needle was
driven deeply into her flesh. H gave
her little or no pain at the time, and
after an unsuccessful effort to locate
the needle it was Riven up and event-
ually forgotten.

You can buy postage stamps as cheap
elsewhere, but Gas Fixtures no place as
cheap as at P. V. Dwyer Bros. Co., %
.Last Third street.

OBJECT TO THI-J FLAX GRADE.

Bayers Appear Before the fetate
Commission.

The members of the state railroad
and warehouse com mission hava re-
turned from their official trip through
the southeastern part of the stale
While out they visited Simpson, on th«
Winona & western, and heard sonio
minor complaints from shippers. Yes-
terday afternoon a number of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul flax buyers appeared
before the commission with a grievance
regarding the grading of flax. The
later crop of flax was quite green and
the receivers and shippers object to the
grade placed upon it. The commission
has taken the matter under advisement.

Globe Headers.
"Queer People" and "Sweetest Songs"

have bee.* in such demand thai the sup-
ply on hand is temporarily exhausted.
All orders will be tilled on and after
Friday, Nov. 23.

AN OFFiCU AkiOiilSMED.
The Old Position Held by Oar

Reese.
The office of assistant secretary of the

railroad and warehouse commission, at
present held by D. F. Reese, Is to bo
abolished after Jan. 1, and in place of
employing an assistant constantly, the
commission will simply employ expert
assistance when necessary.

Women That Want to Scrub.
An excellent opportunity to get scrub-

bing and washing done at low rates is
offered through the day nursery. The
matron there keeps a listof women who
So out to work, and she will furnish
their addresses on application. Thesewomen are in need of work, and their
employment by people who want extra
help would be a genuine benevolence.

STANDARD IS BINDING.
Uniform Insurance Policy Is

Created by a Law or the
State.

INSURANCE COMPANY WINS.

Justice Canty Dissents and
Justice Collins Suggests

Reargument.

LOWER COURT REVERSED.

Chief Justice Giifillan Writes
Five Supreme Court

Opinions.

Tlie supreme court handed down five
decisions yesterday, all written by
Chief Justice Giltillan. One is the in-
surance case, Matt Anderson against
The Manchester Fire Assuiance Com-
PRiiy. in which the court reverses the
order of the lower court.

This case is one in which the de-
fendant on May y, 18U3, by a Minne-
sota standard policy insured a building

of plaintiff against loss or damage by
iire for one year, and on June IS the
building wag destroyed by lire. At the
time of and prior to the issuance of
the policy, the plaintiff had other insur-
ance on the building to the amount of
$500. The policy of defendant (the
standard policy)contains this condition:
"This entire policy, unless otherwise
provided by agreement indorsed here-
on or added hereto, shall be void if the
insured now has or shall hereafter
make or procure other contract of in-
surance, whether valid or not, on prop-
erty covered in whole or in part by this
policy." And this further condition:
'"And no officer, agent or representa-
tive of this company shall have power
to waive any provision or condition
of this policy except such as by
the terms of this policy may be
the subject of agreement indorsed
hereou or added hereto, and as to sucii
provisions and conditions, no officer,
agent or representative shall have such
power or be deemed or held to have
waived such provision or condition un-
less such waiver (if any) shall be writ-
ten upon or attached hereto."

There was no indorsement on the pol-
icy refening in any way to the other
and previous insurance. The only ques-
tion In the case it«, could an agent of the
defendants, uowithstanding the last
above quoted condition, waive by parol,
and without indorsing on the policy,
the

Condition as to Other Insurance?
The defendant claims that Laws of

1889, chapter 217, providing for a uni-
form policy of fire insurance to be
known as the "Minnesota Standard
policy," changed the rule of law in that
particular, and that by requiriug the
standard policy to be used, the act not
only enables but enjoins the parties to
bind themselves by the terms, provi-
sions and conditions contained in it.

No other question on that act is sug-
gested by either party, either as to its
validity or constiuciiou in any particu-
lar, except as above stated, and we will
pass on nothing but the point thus made
as applying to .the condition last above
quoted.

The use of the standard policy by in-
surance companies is made compulsory,
and the courts must, wnen called upon
to do so, interpret the various conditions
and provisions, and generally by the
same rules as though the form of policy
were voluntarily adopted by the par-
lies.

Judge Canty Dissents
from the opinion of the majority of the
court on points into which lie goes in
detail and at some length.

Justice Collins adds the following to
the opinion:

"Because of its Importance I am of
the opinion that it would be advisable
to order a reargument of this case upon
the question suggested by Mr. Justice
Canty, although 1 do not wish to be un-
derstood as concurring in all that he
nas said. On the case, as presented, I
assent to the majority opinion."

The title and syllabus ofthe case fol-
low:
Matt Anderson, respondent, vs. Manchester

Fire Assurance Company, api.ellant. Order
reversed. Gilfillax. C. J.
The act of 1880. chapter 217, provid-

ing for a uniform policy of tire insur-
auce,by making the use of the standard
policy compulsory, enables the parties
to bind themselves by the conditions
contained in it, thus changing the rule
in Lamberion vs. Connecticut Fire In-
surance Company, olj Minnesota, 129, in
respect to the condition considered in
that case.

Other Decisions.
The syllabi of the other decisions aro

as follows:
C. W. Miller, appellant, vs. Green Bay, Wl-

nona <fc St. lJau! Railway Company, re-
spondent. Judgnieiit affirmed.

Gilfillan, C. J.
A railroad company acquiring a right

of way acquires it for railroad purposes
in the manner and to the extent that
rights of way are ordinarily used by
railroad companies, and jis the public
interest may require. And as ii is usual
for railroad companies to let other com-
panies into the common use of tracks,
especially in cities and towns, for ter-
minal purposes, and as the public inter-
est requires that they may do so in order
to avoid unnecessary multiplication of
tracks, the doing so does not impose an
additional burden entitling the owner
of the land to further compensation.

Samuel A. Davis, respondent, vs. Lewis E.
Peterson, as administrator of the estate of
C. M. Cushmnn nnd P. Cushman, appel-
lant. ,Order affirmed. Gilfillan, C.J.gjj
Letters between parties respecting

the purchase of land, the consideration
to be paid hud the title taken byone,lhe
other to make the purchase, take care
of and sell the land, and receive for his
services one-half the net profits, con-
sidered and held to make a case of em-
ployment and not of a joint purchase
so as to make the parties in equity joint
owners of the land purchased.

Willinm W. Edwards et al., appellants, vs.
Hardwood Manufacturing Company, re-spondent. Order for judgment modified.

CiILKILLAN,C. J.
Certain findings of fact held support^

ed by the evidence.
Plaintiffs claiming to have sold to de-

fendant certain goods, free on board
cars, when in fact they had not, and
shipped them to it. it had previously
disclaimed the purchase, but received
the eoods, paying the freight and other
charges, and gave plaintiff notice it
would hold the goods subject to their
order. Plaintiffs never consented to its
receiving or holding them except as
purchasers.

Held, in an action by plaintiffs to re-
cover as upon a sale, the defendant can-
not recover as a counter claim the
freight and other charges so paid.

F. W. Bergmeieretal., appellants, vs. L A.Eisenmenger et a)., respondents. Order
affirmed. CJu.kilf.an, C. J.
Held, the complaint doos not show

the contract sued on to nave b«en exe-
cuted by both parties.

The alienation tliat the plaintiff "has
fully complied with and performed all
the stipulations and conditions of said
contract and each and every one of
the same by them to be kept and per.
formed" does not cover the acts of a
third person through whose default
plainlilT may not be in a position to re-
cover on the contract when by its terms
hejs not bouud in case of such dalaulU
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PASKOLA VINDICATED.
Gross Ignorance Exposed.

Its Value and Healthfulness
Fully Established.

The results obtained by certain pro-
fessed clit'iiiisis iii ait attempt to eh-

alyze I'asKolu are so far from the truth
that m•' have every reasoin to believe

the perpetrators
tv be in the em-
ploy ofrival man
ufaeturers (pwl
biy people inter-
ested In prepiira-

ness has been In-
jured by the mer-
ited popularity of
Paskola. This
suspicion is
strengethened by
the fact that the.
untruthful re-
ports as to the

Pascola have
been widely cir-
culated through
the mails aud
otherwise.
Amo ntr the

Wci9 iiothiiiir but
glucose and hy-
droCiloric acid,
th c riiliculou-

kness of which as-
sertion will be
made clear by

the following experiment:
Take two pint bottles, and in one

place a tablespoonful of glucose, and in
the othpr a like quantity of PaskoU; fill
them with water, shake thoroughly, and
add to each forty drops of muriatic or
hydrocholoric acid, in order to imita'.o
the acidity of the natural gastric iuice.
Havintr previously linely minced a
quantity of rare or raw lean beet,
chicken, the white of hard-boiled eggs,
or similar foods, put into each bottle one
ounce. Immerse the bottles in warm
water, and carefully maintain the con-
tents at a temperature of 100 to 105 de-
gress Fahrenheit, trequently shaking
in order to thoroughly expose tho food
to the action of the solution.

In tne course of a very short time the
contents or the bottle containing Pas-
kola willbe seen to undergo a change,
and in two or three hours the food will
have become entirely dissolved or di-
gested; whereas the contents of the
other bottle containing the trlucose and
acid will show no change beyond a
slight difference in appearance.

If you have neither the facilities nor
the inclination to make the test for
yourself, we have no doubt that your
druggist will be triad to try the experi-
ment. The tubes herewith show the
results of a test made in our own labor-
atory, the cuts being from a photograph.
No. 1 contained glucose, and No. 2
Paskola. What are we to conclude?
One of two things; either that the so-
called "chemists" are ignorant or dis-
honest.

Glucose has no digestive properties.
This is a well known fact, whereas Pas-kola is giving relief to thousonds of
dyspeptics, a truth attested by the un-
solicited testimonials that pour in upon
us. The presence of digestive fermcuts
in Paskola cannot be determined by
chemical test. No one has ever seen di-
gestive ferments in a pure form, and
the only way to determine their pres-
ence is by observing the effects which
they produce upon food. This is a factrecognized by every authority, and willbe found stated in Foster's Physioiotrv
and other standard works.

Another thing which tiiese ignorant
and jealous rivals have said about Pas-
kola is that, inasmuch as its basis is
predigestea starch, it is calculated to
encourage diabetes.

We cannot better answer this charge
than by quoting a paragraph from a
report made to Mayor Gilroy, of New
York, by Dr. Cyrus Edson, Commis-
sioner of Health for the City of \ew
York, and for the State of New York.

"Pre digested starch is starch in the
exact condition that we find it prepared
by the digestive organs for assimila-
tion. It is pre-eminently a fat-forming
heat-proriucin* food. Under a diet of
pre digested starch or glucose a mancan perform more muscular work than
under auy other single- article or food.
Pre-digrsted starch not only is not in-
jurious, but it is an essential article of
food, without which, in some form, man
cannot enjoy life."

This letter from Dr. Edson was writ-
ten in answer to an inquiry from the
Mayor as to whether oi not pre-digested
starch was healthful.

Paskola contains a specific form of
predigested starch as well as digestive
ferments, ami is not alone a fattening
food, but it aids the digestion of otherfoods in the stomach, just as you may
see in the above experiment. The
tired, feeble stomach of the dyspopsic

Is too weak to do
itsduty. Itneeds
a littlehelp; this
help Paskola
gives. Its use is
at once followed
by a sense of
well-bein c.
strength, vigor
and couraee. The
appetite im-
proves and the
sufferer can ent
with comfort
where before dis-
tress followed
every meal. Pas-
ko 1 a corrects
emaciation, and
the pale, thin
sufferers rapidly
cain in weight
under its use.
Consump tiv^s
will experience a
thousand times
more ben cnt
from it than from
the use of dis-
agreeable, nau-
seating cod liver
oil. which often
does more harm
than eoocl. Con-
sumption need

not prove fatal, if we can arrest the loss
of ilesh, for its victims virtually die or
starvation.

Send for our interesting pamphlet,
and learn about tliis wonderful prepara-
tion. We will gladly mail you a copy
free, upon application. The PuEltt*
6EBTKD Food Co., 30 Reade Street,
New York.

SUPREME COURT ROUTINE!.

The supreme court yesterday heard
the following cases:

State of Minnesota, respondent, vs.
Marco Mota Kovich, appellant; sub-
mitted by respondent.

Simon J. Dietel, appellant, vs. Home
Savings and i oan Association, respond-
ent; argued and submttted.

State ot Minnesota, respondent vs.
Anna Brisland, appellant; submittedon briefs.

In re assignment of Frank Nieolin.
Theodore Weiland, present assignee,
respondent, vs.Gerherd Ilileers, as-
signee, removed by court, appellant;
submitted on briefs.

Charles A. Estes, respondent, vs. Lov-
erine Shoe Company, appellant; sub-
mitted on briefs. •George A. Reiser, us administrator of
.7. (iitjiicli, appellant, vs. Barbara (Jig-
rich et al., respondents: submitted on
briefs.

Everybody Invited to Dyer's Grand
Holiday Opening Thursday afternoon
and evening. Excellent musical pro-
grammes willbe rendered.

PItKTTY WKDDING.

Miss Krttrinryu O'Connor ami
i'hoiiins Duriiii.

At the cathedral yesterday morning a
large assemblage of their numerous
fttends witnessed the mtrriage of Miss
Katharyn O'Connor to Thomas Doran.
of Minneapolis. The bride is well
known for her decided charms of
person and character, while her father,
Capt. M. J. O'Conner, needs only to be
mentioned. Mr. l>orau is one of the
most esteemed young men in the society
of the Mill city. Mrs. M. F. Knin is a
sister of Mrs. Doran. A wedding break-
fast followed tlie ceremony.

SOCIAL ANi> PISUSONAL.

The ninth reception and dancing
party of the Wachepe club will be held
at Hotel Metropolitan tonight, ilbeing
the last dance beforo Christmas. The
members have left nothing undone to
make this the event of the season. The
club is one of the oldest in the city, and
its members are all young business
men. The members are: \V. T. King:,
president; F. G. Donaldson, treasurer;
l)ellScott,secretary; George E. Morton,
J. J. Doyle, VV. T. Brown. F. E. Eu-
bank, U. K. Wennuih, J. R. Miller, >V.
VV. Sheire.

The ladles of the Church of the Mes-
siah will serve a New England dinner
today and tomorrow at 384 Jackson
street from 12 to 2 o'clock. The menu
will include roast turkey, served with
cranberry sauce, baked beans, home-
made pies and doughnuts, etc., all for
the small sum of 25 cents.

m
The ladies of the First Presbyterian

church will serve au excellent dinner
tomorrow and Friday in the Washburn
buikiinir, ou Fifth street, for 25 cents,
iiie hours will be from Il:30to2o'cloek.
The proceeds of the dinner will be de-
voted to the church fund.

Mrs. L. P. Ordway gave a cinch party
yesterday evening for the Young .Mar-
ried People's (Jinch club. Eighteen
couples were present.

A special service in German, for the
benefit of parents, will be held in the
House of Hope church next Sunday
afternoon by Jtev. Miclaus Bolt. Music
will be furnished by the Third Infantry
band from Fort Snelliiiif, and Samuel
Baldwin will preside at the organ.

* *The circular announcing a joint meet-
ing of the Paladin and Damascus com-
manderies for Nov. 20 has been counter-
manded, and a second circular issued,
calling for a joint meeting to be held at.
Masonic halt Friday, for the purpose of
organizing the Boston club, of St. Paul.

AMtISEJIKXTS.

metropolitan;
' •

I 31A TINUfa TODAY. I
5O Cents for West Seat. |

Eugene Tompkius' Ballet Spectacle,

The Black Crook!
100 PEOPLE 100

| NIGHT DDIPCQ —Notwithstanding:
IllUnl rnIULO the magnitude of

1 this production the prices will not be
I raised—2sc, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

NEXT WEEK
——_

THFSALE OF i hi-
SEATS Tf3lfflsW
BOXES. TAVARYBEGINS* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

TonoRROW GrandMORNING Uldnil

nine English
O'CLOCK. A -___ Opera Co.
Under the direction Mr. Cha3. H. Pratt.

I The Most Complete Operatic Organiza-
tion Ever Heard in America.

Brilliant Tavary, Gtiille,
Array of ' Hertini, CJark.
Artists. RomanJ, Mertens.
Complete Thea Dorre, Hamilton,
Orchestra VonDoeuhoff, Schuster,

Superb Chorus Scott, Dudley,
Perfect Damon, Hill,

Ensemble. Witt. Ready.

Sig Emekico Morrella - Musical Director

REPERTOIRE —\u25a0

Monday - ... IITkovatore
Tuesday ----- Lohengrin
\u25a0Wednesday - - Cavalleria Rusticana

aid I Pasuacci.
Thursday Matinee, - BOHEMIAN GIRL
Thursday ----- Faust
Friday .... Tanxiiaecs-er
Saturday 'Mftiiiee .... Carmen
Saturday Night - - William Tell

The GRAND ™
ar

VJgy^^l^l^ Everybody.

*"#** FREE COAL. BONNIE
Matinee Thursday,

: bessieToday at s^'tm-dn ""^'u.
£&, Buy a^7d BON EH ILL
10c "Oc feat al1" get a IN

: ĈI elg^ce to get a
PLAYMATES

Sunday—"ln Old Kentucky."

WANTED—A few persons in each place to do
writing Send stamp lor 150 page book of par-
ticulars. 3. W. Woodbury, 14-^. West2dst, N.Y

HOREJS BROS.
MAKE THE BEST

Home - Made Bread.
761-46:1-1165-1167

West Seventh Street.

"Queer People"

JWarrlaee Llcenne«.

JDeutiia

IMI.II.

And "The World's Sweetest Hones,"
owinK to tho unexpected denianu for
them by our subscribers, cannot be sup-
plied to applicants until Friday nex?.
Nov. 23, when all orders for same will
be promptly filled at the Giaibk count-
iii«r rooms.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS
William R. Kenslow Annie Fair
Charles Anderson Augusta Nelson

Blrtlis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Tooker Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly Girl
Mr. and Mrs. bleuhen Lendvay Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nelson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Turney Boy
Mr. and Mrs. T. Christiaason Boy

Isabella O.Swanson, 534 St.Clair..3O yrs
John McGee, St. Luke's hospital..24 yrs
Julia Murphy, 206Ch«rlf street..(k? vis

M'CAKTHY—In!St. Paul, al late residence,
No. Mi Sherburne avenue, Tuesday, Nov.
20. at 7:^o a. m., Catherine McCarthy, aged
seventy-five years. Funeral from above
resilience Friday, Nov. L-3, at *:;M a.m.
Services at St. Vincent's church at 9 a.m.

HI'AUD—Atthe family residence. Mendota.
Nov. 10, 1894, Alexander inmnl, aged sev-
enty-six years. Funeral today from resi-
dence at 10:JO. Services at St. Peter's
church. Friends invited. Michigan pa-
pers please copy.

WALPOLE—At the residence of her par-
ents. Helen, wife ot Horace 11. Walpole,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (j. J.Borup. Funeral Thursday afteruoon at
2:3.1 from residence. 57 Summit.

Aivurouj.crc.iiESTs.

GfcKMANIABANK, NT. PAUL.HINN
Paid-up capital, $100,003. Wm. Bicfcel,

president; P. M. Kerst, cashier. Does a
general banking business and pays interest
on time deposits. Located in its own
building, opposite the postoffice. A few
choice odices for rent.

MICAUD

Take a Little for Your
Stomach's Sake,
Good California Port-

Si.oo Per Gallon.
Fine Old California Port—

$1.50 Per Gallon.
$3.00 Per Dozen.
35c Per Quart Bottle.

Extra Old California Port—
$2.00 Per Gallon.
$4.50 Per Dozen.
50c Per Quart Bottle.

Very Superior Old California Port—
$3.00 Per Gallon.
$7.50 Per Dozen.
75c Per Quart Bottle.

Good California Claret—
75c Per Gallon.

Equal to any sold in St. Paul at $1.00.
Try it; you'll be surprised at its quality.
Five California Claret—

$1.00 Per Gallon.
50c Per i^Gal. Bottles.
$2.50 Per"Dozen.
25c Per Bottle.

Five California Zintandel—
$1.25 Per Gallon.

Fine Old California Zinfduuel—
$1.50 Per Gallon.
3.00 Per Dozen.

35c Per Bottle.
Fine California Iloclc, Berger, Gutcdel

and Piiesling Wines—
$1.00 Per Gallon.
2.75 Per Dozen.

30c Per Bottle.
Fine Old California Riesling, Angelica

and Muscatel—
$1.50 Per Gallon.
3.00 Per Dozen.

35c Per Bottle.
Fine Old California Johannesburg—

$2.00 Per Gallon.
4.25 Per Dozen. -

45c Per Bottle.
Fine Old California Medoc—

$2.00 Per Gallon.
4.50 Per Dozen.

35c Per Bottle.
Five Old California Tokay —

$2.50 Per Gallon.
7.00 Per Dozen.

75c Per Bottle.
Fine Old California Sauterne—

$1.50 Per Gallon.
3.50 Per Dozen.

35c Per Bottle.
Good California Sherry—

$1.00 Per Gallon.
Fine Old California Sherry —

$1.50 Per Gallon.
3.50 Per Dozen.

35c Per Bottle.
We also carry a large stock of Choice

Imported PORTS. SHERRIES, RHINE
WINES. SAI'TEUNES. CLARETS.
BURGUNDIES, and all the Staple and
Fancy Brands of Imported and Domes-
tic CHAMPAGNES, (iilkas, Kummel.
and all the popular brands of Liquors
and Bitters; also Bass & Co.'s Pale Ale,
Guineas Porter and Domestic Bottled
Beers.

MICHAUD BROS.,
Wine Merchants and 6r0c38,

SEVENTH AND WA3ASHA,

Our banks, jobbing- houses, and all classes of business men
are upon a sound footing-. Our sails having- been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul invites the Northwest
to its doors with the new era of brightening- skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial Metropolis of the new
Northwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons of
a continuance of that spirit of fair dealing- which has made the
city great.

BOGGS & HOIT,
Wholesale Grain, Hay and Seeds,

GrasN Seeds a. Specialty.
T. PAUL. - \u25a0 - MINN'

BMEWEKB.
Tinmen Brewing C'omp.iny.
tscblitz Brewing Co.. foot of Slbley street.

typkwRITEItS.
The Bar-Lock, OS East Fourth street.

*g|^|||j||!K JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO.'S

{^^^^^^KfcEXPORT BEERS
iSSAfjijtiKi? DEPOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY
''$|i«sfs^ TELICPIIOXX 507-2.# \u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0 '\u0084,. ..—_il_ — „,,\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i,..,. .„\u25a0 -\u25a0 i \u0084, ,

DOES AGE MEAN MERIT 2 The Bar-Lock is not as old asUUCO muc mcHfi menu p gome other milchines . Neither
are the other machines as old as a steel pen, nor the steel pen as old as
he quill. New things represent pro^res*. It is'tha new automatic!
ctions and the new visible writing1 featura which make the liar-Lock
he model writing1 machine of the world.

Full details of its automatic movements mailed froa.
98 East Fourth Street, St, Paul, Minn.

L Anti-GoldTablets, 25c
Provout autl Cure

Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

Pneumonia,
In the Karl) Mauri.

Yil. Cough Tablets. 25c
CURE OBSTINATE COUGHS.
CURE TIGHT COUGHS.
CURE WHEEZY ASTHMATIC COUGHS
CURE NIGHT COUGHS.
CURE BRONCHIAL COUGHS.
CURE LOOSE, RATTLING COUGHS.
CURE ALL CURABLE COUGHS.

Prepared only by

St. Paul Homeopathic Pharmacy,
109 li. 7tli St., St. Paul, lUiun.

The right kind of fabrics will be found in our Dress Goods
stock for all who come. Elegant Parisian Novelties, excellent me-
dium grade Suitings, and lower-priced materials as well. We can
save you money on any Gown Fabrics you may wish to buy. for our
entire stock has been recently renewed at the lowest possible prices.

Pure Wool Henriettas, in a full line of the most fashionable
colorings, at 25 Cents a Yard.

HANDSOME SILK AND WOOL MIXTURES, 40 inches wide, in
rich winter colorings, worth not less than 75c in ordinary trade.

Our Price Is 37 Cents.
FRENCH NOVELTY SUITINGS, 40 and 42 inches wide, in very

latest weaves and colorings; sold all through this season at $1.25.
Our Price Now Is 69 Cents.

These values are certainly remarkable, and they will be wise
who take advantage of them.

Black Dress Fabrics.
PURE WOOL BLACK IMPERIAL SERGES, 40-inch, equal to grades that have been

sold in this city for 59c. Our Price 25 Cents
45-INCH BLACK IMPERIAL SERGE, pure wool, excellent quality, 49 Cents
46-INCH ALL-WOOL GRANITE AND DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS, 69 CentsSUNDERLAND SERGES, a new shipment in black and navy blue. These well-
known serges are 44 inches wide and pure wool. 59 Cents

Extraordinary Offerings in Silks and Black Satins
this week. We keep in touch with the popular taste in Silks, and
always try to have the right goods at the right time and at the
right prices. It will interest you to look at what we are offering.
Better values have never been shown here.

PinilKQ AND CllflQ! ln this dePartment we seem to have
ULUHiIO nllU iUnO i outgrown competition. Look through
our stock when you will,we think you willfind better and more fash-ionable garments than you willfind elsewhere, and at less money.

We offer today one hundred SWANSDOWN FLANNEL WRAP-
PERS, all new colorings and made in the most stylish manner, the
only Wrappers in the city of the kind, and our price is onlys3each.

Just received in our Notion department, a fi.l3 assortment of TOILET, M~ATr
ICURE and Writing Articles, with Sterling Si vir trim nings and Monograms or
Initials. These are quite new and very han ho ne. The monograms or initials
can be added here ifyou wish at trifling cost. Leather Novelties, Sterling \ Sil-
ver None/ties and Derby Silver Novelties are herein profuse variety. J."^ZZ3

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.
AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.
Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,

which are regularly producing more sold than any other ramp known, lhe must
flattering and advantageous mininsr investment propositions ever submitted for
the consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek. Denver and Colorado Sprint?^, State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of fail paid and nun-assessable
treasury stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds to
be exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in various
localities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by,
adjoining and intersecting the

RICHEST KItOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,

reclin? positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by the
enormous expenditures of money. Jf rich ore bodies, now supposed 10 exist, are
encountered as anticiuated. all shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
a-? follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the Caihoun.
Calhoun No. 2 and Ca.uouu No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope of Squaw mountain. In the immediate locality of many of the greatest and
richest regular producers in the district. In addition to this the Company have
obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoining properties,
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might be considered by the
uninformed partially speculative,fesv, however familia;- with this especial locality
or reliable opining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it other
than a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 8,000,000 shares at
$1.00 each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, oue-fourtn remaining in the
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserve? the
right to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash must
accompany all orders, 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in '.'J
days at 6 percent. The officers of this company respectful!; re-tor to all leading
experts familiar with Criptle Creek mines. This is practically a ground rioor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest ln a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision. The same consideration given small investors as lanrt-r ones.
No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, a*
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor mine on Bui)
Hill, nor Is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Director* are:
Thos. L. Dakky, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. (i. Lowe. Capitalist, Boston, Mass.
Wll, Gki.pki:, Capitalist. Denver, 0010.
A. 11. Weber. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
P. U. PETTO<»EIJL,Yice lJr*s. Cola Mining Stock Excnange.Denver.

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. Wkui h.

Equitable Bulldta/. Denver. Colo., or
FRANK H. FETTINGELL.

Official Broker and Secretary. 11 First National Baulc Building. Colorado Springs,
(. nloi ado, D . S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mmmc Slock Exchange.
Personal references: First National ar.d El Paso County Banks, ColoradoSprings; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address, "Cripple." I.*(>. Drawer' 27. Telephone S2&
Do uot under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

To induce yon to visit our New studio.
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

85QCS#^bgg2££2>|834
SO and 101 Sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!
4 nGABINETSand OB£*ia Bxl3InGABIRETSai Oli^a 8113
/ &3 00 *s«"

Out-Uoor and Commercial Worn a Specials/
Tklkvhoke—lu7 i.

rK^MR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL
>>H'?g; ATTK.VI t» AI'POIN I'MKNT

WEAK "MEN
luttani relief, cure In 14 day*, never r»

turns, Iwill tend to any suiYerer a prewrfp
Uoh with lull alrectlona for streiigthenini
•weak oricans, and a sure cure of lost \u25a0. i;-.liij
iinpotency. nervous ddbilil/, &c. Address
U. B. WIUGUT, iSox. l&7s,Mar«Uall. Midi

\u25a0
\u25a0.

\u25a0

•


